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supported Granvelle. " My blood boils, and I am like
a madman," he wrote, "when I read the letters.of these
Flemings. Let them be chastised. But, as that is not
possible yet, divide them, and draw off Egmont. As to
those whose heads are to be cut off, it is necessary to dis-
semble." Philip did dissemble. His creatures wrote
from Spain to the Cardinal advising him to withdraw.
At last, in a secret letter, recently discovered, the King
counselled his Minister "to ask for leave of absence in
order to visit his mother." The Cardinal took the hint,
and early in 1564 he finally quitted Brussels, having been
for nearly five years the real ruler of the Netherlands.
The country breathed more freely. The Spanish
troops, the secret Consulta, the Cardinal, were all gone;
and Orange and his League had won in their first great
bout. The nobles were intoxicated with delight; the
people exulted ; even the Begent seemed glad to be rid
of her master. The Prince lost no time in consolidating
his victory. It was quite true that he had formed a
real " League," but it was not at all confined to the
nobles, nor indeed to the nobles of the Netherlands.
Through his own family and his new Saxon alliances he
was incessantly organising the active co-operation of
German Protestant princes. But his ideas were also to
bring the people into the struggle. He placed before
himself, we are told, three main objects:—
 1.	To obtain regular meetings of the States-General.
 2.	To organise a real, single, and efficient Council of
State that should be the supreme source of government.
3.	To obtain a relaxation of the persecution of heresy.
His aim was very much thatof our own Long Parliament
eighty years later, and so far it had been an entire success.

